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By GARY STEWART
Herald Sports Editor

Improvement is the word at

most Southwestern (Conference
schools as another football sea-
son rounds the corner.

In conversations with all 10
SWC mentors, only one, South
Point’s Jim Biggerstaff, ruled out
any possibility ¢f improving on
last year's mark. And that would
be a hard task for Biggerstaff,
whose cluly went undefeated.

Eight of the 10 coaches would
not predict which team would
win the SWC title but predicted
a wide open chase involving at
least three teams. Two coaches,

Shelbys Gerald Allen and Steve
Curtis of Burns, tabbed Lincoln-

ton as the team to beat.
One by one, here's the outlook

at the grid camps as coaching
staffs furriedly prepare their
clubs for the 10 weeks ahead:

SHELBY
Although most coaches expect

the Lions to be much improved
@: last year, head coach Gerald

len says his club is “about the
same.” The Lions finished 6-3-1
a year ago.
“We have an unusual large

number of. seniors,” says Allen,
“but we have only a few boys
back that started for us last
year.”
Tne breadwinner for the Lions

is expected to be halfback Tommy

Lendon, an All-Conference stand-

out for the past two years. Lon-
don started on both offense and

defense last season.

The only other returning cf-
fensive starter is guard Harvey
Ramsey. Other defensive return-

ees are end Virgil Petty, tackle
Mike Dover and linebacker Steve
t iser.

Allen has Chris Horne, Bryan
Stain and Mike Baity sharing

the signal-calling duties and he’s
expecting a pair of jayvee grads,
tackle Jeff Peeler and end Mike
Mode, to help.

As for the pre-season favorite,

Allen says its Lincolnton, hands
down. “South Point shculd be
strong again, as everybody
knows,” he said, “and [I think
Crest will have a good team.
They'll be the darkhorse.”

Allen’s charges will get a
strong test Sept. 1 when they
take on 4-A Hunter Huss on the

road.

SOUTH POINT
Coach Jim Biggerstaff, whose

club finished 12-0-1 and shared
the WNICHSAA title last fall, says

“we're definitely rebuilding.
There's no question about that.”

Biggerstaff lost 10 of 11 start-
ers on offense, including All-
American running back Scott

Crawford. He has five returnees

on defense and says that phase
of the game will be the Raiders’
strongpoint.

The only offensive returnee is
guard Jim Forbes, and he also
started last fall at linebacker.
Other defensive returnees are end
William Clark, linebacker Wil-

liam Bowens, linebacker Jim
Stuwe and safety Robert Adams.
Mark Celey, last year’s junior

varsity quarterback, and Doug

Davis, a scphomocre up from the

junior high ranks, are :haring

the signal-calling post. Junior

lettermen Dennis Grier and Bcb-

by Mann will be at the halfbacks
with junior Wayne Fewell at
fullvack.

“We'll be allright defensively

said Biggerstafl. ‘Cur prc alem

The keywill be scoring points.”
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Most Coaches Predict Wide-Open Race

Allen, Curtis Tab Lincolnton As Team To Beat
to our defense is linebackers and

we have a lot of

there.”
Biggerstaff tags Lincolnton and

Shelby as the teams to heat,
“Lincolnton has some fine run-
ning backs,” he said, “and Shel-

by’s always tough.”

LINCOLNTON
Coach Von Ray Harris says,

with a few breaks, his Wolves

can do better than in '71, when

they finished second to South
Point with an overall 7-4 record.

“I couldn't classify this as a
re uilding year, even thcugh we

lost about 50 percent of our
team” says Harris. “With a few
breaks here and there, we could

do better.”

The Wolves’ key loss was All-
State quarterback John Lawing,

now the property of Cal Stoll and

the University of Minnesota. Har-
ris has last year’s backup quar-
terpack still around, 5-10 David
Eaker, and he'll prchably draw
tht starting assignment against

R-S Central when the Wolves
cpen cn Sept. 1.

LinzcInton will have two of

the league's top running backs in

returnees Fred Dalrymple, a 185-

pcunder, and Billy Mui phy, a 205-
pounde.. Cther returning starters

on o.ense are tackle Dennis Ca-
nipe ‘and guard Craig Kiser.

“We'll have no shining stars,”

say: Harris, “but we do have ade-

quate pecple at every positicn.”

Harris says he hasn’t given any

thought as to the team tec beat
but expects Ssuth Pcint, Shelby

an1 Kings M-unain to be amonz

the contenders. “And,” he added,

“f always secretly add Linccin-
ton to that list.”

CHERRYVILLE
Seccnd year mentor Jerry Car-
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COACHES READY FOR OPENER — KMHS Football Coaches, pictured, ready for the Mountaineers’
opener against Bessemer City here Septemper 1. From left to right, Steve Baker, Tommy Pruitt, Bo

Goforth, Bill Cashion and‘Head Football ‘Coach Bob Jones,

PressleyWins
100-Lap Event
At Hickory Oval
HICKORY. Bob Pressley

came off the winner of the 100-
lab Sportsman feature at Hick-

a contest that was two hours in
the running and had al! the ear-
marks of a demolition derby.
Ned Setzer, Harry Gant and

Benny Kerley were the class of
the field and running Wi this or-
der until the 62nd lap. Bo“bie

rdue spun through the third
rn ai‘ter blowing a radiator
ose, setting up a thundering

four car crash.
A'though their ears worn

smashed, all four drivers walked
away without a scratch. Las
put Junior Crouch into the lead
but he was unable to hold off
the determoned Pressley, who
notched his seventh victory of the
season. Crouch was second.
The feature required two hours

to run because of the crashes.
Only six of the 18 starters were
around for the finish. Rain also
held the action up for about 29
minutes. Setzer had built a one
second lead just moments before
the crash and appeared on his
way to a second straight trip to
the winner's circle, tithough he
was getting plenty of pressure
srom Gant,

Morgan Shepherd was third,
followed by Glenn Hoke and
Junior Calloway. Bobby Waddell

and Ken Church were both vic
tims of blown engines. Pressley
hadn't expected to win. He stop-

ped during one caution flag for
1 tire change and had to restart
n the rear.

The 30-lap Hobby feature was
whisked off without a miscue.
Ronald Fox of Taylorsville won
the pole and held off John Set-
tlemyre for two laps before find-

ing enough treathing room to
win his sixth feature of the sea-

n. Settlemyre was second and
loger Starnes third,
This next week 4 number of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Last Time

(HeraldPhoto by Isaac _Alsxander)

To Vote

For All-Time Squads
This is your last chance to vote for the all-time Kings

ory Speedway Saturday night in Mountain football, basketball and baseball teams.
The deadline is Monday. So hurry.
Fill out the ballot listed below and ma’l it to the

Herald, P. O. Box 752, Kings Mountain, 28086. The all-
time teams will be announced in next week's paper.
 

basketball and baseball teams.

the Herald.

Cast your vote for the all-time Kings Mountain football,

the Kings Mountin Herald, P. O. Box 752, on or before August

28. The teams will be announced in the August 31 edition of

ALL-TIME FOOTBALL TEAM

oy

Ballots must be returned to

 Ends (2) ...—

Tackles (2) 

Guards (2)  

center (1)... 

Quarterback (1) 

Halfbacks (2)   
Fullback (1) 

Forwards (2)

ALL-TIME BASKETBALL TEAM

 

Center (1)  

Guards (2) . -— 

First Base (1)

ALL-TIME BASEBALL TEAM

 

Second Base (1) 

(1)Shortstop

Utility Int.1)

Outfield (3)—

Catcher (1)

Lefthand Pitcher (1)

Righthand Pitcher (1)

Third Base’ (1)een

    

experience
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penter has only six returning let-
termen but feels that his '72 edi-

tion of the Ironmen will be im-
proved over last year, when they
finished 3-7.

Returning in the backfield are
halfback Rick Hudson and 195-
pound fullback Tommy Summer
and up front offensively are
tackles Rick Owens and Terry

Jones and guard Chuck Dellin-
ger. Caupenter’s big returnee de-

fensively is 6-5, 245-pound tackle
Willie Bush, who should rank a-

meng the top performers in the

conference.

Carpenterlost quarterback Den-
nis Tate but has 6-2 Terry Put-
nam whem he feels will do a

good job. “Terry played very little
last year,” said Carpenter, “but

I'm sure he will do us a good

job.”

The Ironmen are young, with

only six seniors on the squad.

Carpenter has 10 sophs and 16
juniors but the juniors didn’t see

a lot of action last searon.
“We'll definitelv he improved.”

says Carpenter, “but everybody
else mignt be too. We still nave

anther year to work.”

Carpenter says the Ironmen’s

t-ugnest games will come early

in the season. “Four of our first

five games are against real tough
teams,” he said, referring to

Scuth Point, North Gaston, Shel-
by and Kings Mountain.
Carpenter eyes South Point,

Lincolnton, Shelby and Kings

Mountain as the teams to beat,

but wouldn’t go out on the limb

and predict a clear-cut favorite.

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Bobby Jones is beginning his

seventh year as a high school

 

football coach and has never had

Mountaine
4-R Glympic
Here For 8 p.m.
Grid Showing
The 1972 edition of the Kings

Mountain High Mountaineers will

Le unveiled tonight when Coach

Booby Jones sends his charges

tarough a controlled scrimmage

with Olympic High School of
Charlotte. Action begins at 8

o’c_ock at John Gamble stadium.

The Mountaineers have

coming sea-

them Fri-

non-league

preparing for the

son, which opens for

day, Sept. 1, against

foe Bessemer City.
Coach Jones said today that

the players’ performers tonight
will go a long wayin determin-

ing the starting lineup for

season opener.

“We're planning on

everybody a chance tonight,”
Jones, “and what they do plus
their showing in practice next
week will determine the starting

said

lineup for the (2essemer City

game.”

Coach Jones will probably
have the following starting line-

up, ut said he plans to experi-

ment a lot: Ends, Jerry Valentine

ani Harlee Davis;

Bridges and Aired Ash: guards,
TommyShirley and Dennis Hogue
or Ray Putnam: center, Mark

George; Halibacks, Johnny By-

ers and Bvron George or Marcus

Floyd; fullback, Javon Smith;
auarte'y ack, Tony Falls or Chris
Johnson.

Jones said the defensive team

would look similar. There, he’!l

have Davis and Floyd at ends,
John Bridges, Jake Bridges or
Ash at tackle, Falls and Smith

at halfbacks and Johnson at saf-

ety.
Jones noted that tonight's s!im-

mage will be the last before the

opening of the season. “We held

a team scrimmage in the rain

last Friday,” Jones said, “and we

had several boys that looked

pretty good. Byers, at halfback,
looked good. He has goodsize and

real good speed. He runs a 10

flat hundred. If he runs hard

he'll be one of our better backs.”

Jones and his assistants are

presently drilling 32 candidates.

The second-year mentor said that
Wayne Bel!, a sophomore who

sustained injuries in an auto ac-

cident this summer, is to join the

team in a few days.
The only maior injury thus

far was to Dennis Hogue, who
suffered a nose cut and has

five stitches to showfor it. “He's
been going the last three or

four davs without contact,” said

Jones, “but he'll be ready for
Olympic.”

Jones renorted that the Char-
lotte schoo!, which tied KMS

12412 in last year’s scrimmage,
had over 100 rrospects to come

ont for foothall. Coach Joe

White had to cut his gquad to 44
players.

Jones said his plavers have
shown imnrovement over the past
week! “We're doing a better job
of knowing who to block but

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

been i

hard at work the past two weeks §

the ;

giving

tackles Jake

a losing season. He doesn’t ex-

pect this to be his first.
“We don’t have the personnel

we had last year,” said Jones,

but we should have a better rec-

ord. The Hoys this year have more
enthusiasm and want to pay.”

Last year, Jones’ first at Kings

Mountain, the Mountaineers fin-

ished 4-4-2.
Jones will have a new face at

every backfield position but he’ll
have a veteran line which should
rank as good as any in the con-
ference.

Veterans returning up front in-
clude ends Harlee Davis and Jer-
ry Valentine, tackles John Brid-
ges, Jake Bridges, Alfred Ash and

Tommy Shirley, guard Dennis
Hogue and center Mark George.

“Our defense should be strong,”
says Jones. “We have a lot of
speed on defense, especially in
the backfield.”

Jones will start either senior

Chris Johnson or sophomore Tony
Falls at quarterback, Myron
George and Johnny Byers at half-

backs and Javon Smith at full-
back. Johnson, Smith and Falls
will also start in the defensive

backfield.
Jones figures the. SWC will

have several strong teams but

tags Lincolnton and Shelby as
the teams to beat.

EAST RUTHERFORD

Depth and inexperience could

be a proolem ior Coach Grady

Pepe at East, but the first-year

hcad mentor hopes his Cavaliers
can Yetter last year's 4-6 record.
“We have only 28 players on

the varsity and five cf them are
hurt,” he noted. “We lost most

o! our starters.”
Pope's counting on most of his

starters to go both ways. He said

 

THREE YEAR STARTER

Kings Mountain High football

played at guard his sophomore
| switched to tackle this season.

 

quarterback Brad Huggins, a re-
turnee, tailbacks David Smith and

William Baxter, fullbacks Chuck
and Tony Summey, slotback Alan

Carlton, ends Kelly Burgin and
Marlon Matheney, tackles Ricky
Jones and Randy Harrill, guards
Randy ecrest and Mark Hodge

and center Mitch Bumgardner

will be seeing double duty.
“We hope to improve,” says

Pope, “but if we do a lot of
young players will have to come
around.”

Pope hopes his club can pick
up where it left off last year.
After losing its first five games,
East won four of its last five, in-

cluding a win over Shelby in the
season's finale which knocked
the Lions out cf the playolfis.
As {or a favorite, he's predict

ing Lincolnton and Shelby to

fight it out and is listing South

Point as a possible contends

 

R-S CENTRAL
Coach’ Worth Johnson has 4

lettermen back and edpects is
Hilltoppers to better last year's

4-6 record.
“I know we'll play better foot.

ball,” he says. “We might lose

some games but we'll lose them

tough.”
Joshnson expect: a wide-“pen

chase be!ween several clubs, in-

¢dluding Linc ~Intan, Shelby, South
Point, Kings Mountain and pos-

sioly Cher.yville and Crest.
“This conference is getting

morc-salanced every year. Every

team has a good coach. We've
‘been down for a few years but

we hope to be belter this year

and make the league even more

balanced,” hc said.
Among returnees at R-S are

tailback Leonard Patterson, full-
back Alan Carpenter, halfback

  

 

Alfred Ash, senior inember of the
team, will be starting for the

third straight year when the Mountaineers open ‘72 play. Ash

and junior years but has been

Lenoir Rhyne B2gins

Grid Practic: Monday
HICKORY. — The crash of

shoulder pads, the resounding
thump o. a good kick, and. the
groans of getting back into shape

will be heard ty Lenoir Rhyne

college grid fans as practice be-
gan Monday.

The Bears will be returning

just cne week before schoo! be-
gins and three weeks before the
opener with Wofford.

Head Coach Hanely
Painter, looking at thig season's
prospects, commented that “you
need to look for a moment at the
history of L. R. football to un-
derstand the position we are in.
We were champions in 1951 and

1952 and then went through a re-
building period in the next two
campaigns. After that there was
a long stretch of winnings sea-
sons, followed by two more re-
building years in 1963 and 19641.
Continuing along the same

lines, he added, “Since 1961, we

have ~een hichly successi'ul until
last year. That certainly has to
be classed as a rebuilding year.

The pattern has been one of at
least two years of rebuilding
we'll te trying to speed up the

Bears

process a little in hopes of at
least having a winning season.”
The home opener is against

Davidson, a newcomer to the L.

CONTINUED ON PAGE}
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Kenny Hamilton, tackles Grego
Roberts and Mike Yelton, ends

Charles Huskey and Thomas Bur

nette and quarterback Bill John-

SON.
CREST

Veteran Crest coach Max Beam

says he's rebuilding but adds

that the Chargers could improve

cn last year's 5-4-1 record if

they're not hit too hard by in-
juries.

“We're having to build a com-
plete offensive line,” he says.

“We lost 14 seniors.”

Beam says Lincolnton, South

Point and Shelby will be the
dozs.

top
“You can put them in a hat

and draw one out and that's the

   

favorite,” he said.

“As tor us,” he added, “we're
still shifting people around. We

have 45 boys and most of them

will be playing a lot of football.

That's how even we are in tal-

ent. Most teams have two or
three real outstanding boys to

build around out we don't have
them.”

CHASE

New head coazh John Keeter
former mentor at Newicn-Conover

and St. Stephens, will have a

depth preolem but he still ex

pects the Tuesjans to improve cn
last year's 4-6 record.
‘We have only 27}

the varsity,” he said,

been looking real good.” Fifte n

of the 20 are lettermen.

The Ti ! y Lpen a

Fast in a TU Tami
23, could ope:
have one cf the leasne’s qu

teroacks in Teny Fowler but

Kecter likes to think running

will be the team’s I i

 

“We want to

running

 

rame fir

Champions
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plement it with good passing,” he
said

Keeter is counting on fullback

Jruce Watkins and halfbacks

lommy Henson, Randy Wall and

Charlie Blant tc carry much of

he load.Up fr . he'll have Tony

Harrill and Brooks Turner at

ends, Steve Padgett and Kevin

Hill at tackles, Martin Harris and

Billy Mayse at guards and Rudy

Cwens at center

Keeter tags Lincolnton, Shelby

and Scuth Point as the teams 10

beat.
BURNS

New head coach Steve Curtis

¢ lettermen back

r's team which fin-
looking to the

has only thr
from last ye
ished 0-10 so he's

  

  

  

  

   

 

   

future.

“The majority of our team will

be scphom A) for-

mer ccach at East Rutherforod and

Western Caroling We're learn-

inz put still have a long way to

{ Time is the big factor with

us.”

Curtis said =everal players are

progressing, including tackle Tim

Hendricks, cer Andy Elmore,

quarter backs Zoyd Parkir and

Bill Poole and haliback Feed
Hope Harvey Horne.

Wo rted from ro yttem,”
notes Curtis. “We have a lot of

boys that have never played fo

all wut they're lea

It 1

{ rid

a 1 g

te it 1 q

es ey eal

in 2D 1011
th eaan] ;

Fre i. Foard

ers Scrimmage lonight
Winner

ln State Tournament
Champicn’s Landscaping of

 

K = Mountain is the new state
sper slow pitch scftball champion.
Coach Artie Shoemaker's team

beunccd cutdf the racket

Sunday in Reidsville to win thre
straight contests and dethrone de

losers b

fendiny champ Higzin'’s Cycles
Creensoorc.

Champion’s tc; ped Higgin's 9-8
in the championship game aftel

earlier kncoking the formel

champs into the loser’: bracket,

16-4. hampion’s only loss in th
dcuile-elimination event was a

§-2 daeision te Higgin's.
Sixteen teams took part in the

event.

Champion's opened tourney

play with three straight wins,

bouncing Curt's Barber Shop of

Asheville 18-4, Brookside of

Reidsville, the host team, 10-9
and Pcindexter Lum_.er of Wins

ton Salem 9-3.

Champion's dropped its only

game Saturday night to Higgin's,
then came back Sunday to edge

Players’ Retreat of Raleigh 8-7 be

fcre winning the twinbill over
Hizzin's C(ycles.

First baseman Vince Helton,

former Belmont High athlete, led
Champion's hitting attack with a

667 average (14 for 21% and won

the teurney’= most valuable play

er award. He smashed five home

runs,
Four other Champion's players

joined Helton on the all-state
team. They were, pitcher Al Cul

berson, second baseman Danny

Bentcn, shortstop John Rudisill

and outfielder Mickey Morrison
Culberson, who played first

base last year, pitched eve:

game for hampion’s.
“Culberson’s done a fine job

for vu: in his first year of pitc!

ing,” remarked Shoemaker. “He

moves the ball around a lot and

he comes uv with some fine de-
fensive plays.
“And Vince Helton came throu

time and again for us,” he adi-
dl. “It seemed every time he'd

come up to bat, there would He
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preparation for th

The Patriots finished ;
and have had only one 12 sea-

son since Griggs or 1 the

first Central team five years

ago

Included in the list of 43 pers

ects currently wor 1 u 1

ba Mike B arin Steve

an 1 4 1 nN ny > i H i

Harbison and Linemer

Lovelace Mike Dv ri
Plum’ B Vale Wil

liam Thompson, Pet ind

Jacque Jacl Ch < said a

pair of ent it We eing

counted on, Jack P'att tt

Waddell, wi m
due to injuric ed

a broken leg and \ n-

jured in a car wreck during

summer vacation.

 

| Recreation periment News |
Carolina Throwing, third place

finishers in the regular season

standings, went undefeated t

win the city men’s slowpitch soft-
ball tournament at Deal Street

Park.
Carolina Throwing topped Du-

plex in the championship game
11-8, after Duplex eliminated reg-

ular season champion Champion's

Landscaping Number Two, 9-7.
A seven-run sixth inning was

the difference in the title game

Duplex outhit the winners 15 te

14 but couldn't recover from the

16-1 deficit.
Tommy Barrett, David Bullocks

and Steve Parker had two hits
each top ace the winner. Jerry

Rikard and Charles Rhodes had

three hits each and Danny Mc

Dowell, Charlie Jones and

Watson added two each for

plex.

Duplex scored two runs in the

seventh inning in thes emi-finals
game with Champion's to break

a T-all deadlock. Charlie Rhodes

double drove home Charles Jones,
who had singled, with the win
ning run. Rhodes later scored an
insurance tally on a sacrifice fly

by Jerry Rikard.
Charles Barnes,

ell Charles Jones,
and Larry Jackson had two hits

each to lead the winners. Harold

Dean had three singles and Bill
Ware slapped a pair of triples te

lead Champion's.
Carolina Throwing

cd Champion's

Bill
Du-

Danny McDow
Charlie Rhodes

 

had knock
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bracket in an earlier game, 13-0,
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